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Abstract: Since the Fukushima accident in 2011, nuclear safety has emerged as a very important
political and social issue. Under this circumstance, the importance of configuration management
(CM) is emphasized in order to ensure the reliability and safety of facility. However, configuration
management (CM) is still in its conceptual stage in the nuclear industry due to the ambiguity of
CM definitions, insufficiency of CM procedures, paucity of computerized systems and lack of CM
professionals. In an attempt to address this issue, a previous study proposed a comprehensive CM
framework for nuclear power plants (NPPs) by comparing CM concepts in seven different industries
where the CM is actively utilized. In order to facilitate the practical implementation of the conceptual
framework, this paper proposes an assessment methodology for prioritizing the importance of CM
application areas based on the physical subjects of NPP structures, systems, components (SSCs).
The proposed methodology is composed of an ‘extended CM framework’ with further details and
‘evaluation criteria’ based on CM functions. This study developed an SSCs list by analyzing Design
Control Document (DCD) of Westinghouse AP1000 and also identified evaluation criteria through
an extensive literature review. The concept of CM in this study encompasses the entire NPP project
life-cycle in order to promote the practical CM application. The results of case-study performed in
this paper would provide the SSCs priorities and guidelines for practical configuration management
(CM) for sustainable NPP facilities.

Keywords: nuclear power plant (NPP); configuration management (CM); project management (PM);
planning methodology; structures; systems; components (SSCs)

1. Introduction

Nuclear power has drawn attention as an eco-friendly energy source, to respond to the issue of
environment pollution problems caused by the indiscreet development and depletion of petroleum
resources. However, since the Chernobyl accident in 1986 and the Fukushima accident in 2011, nuclear
power safety has become an important political and social issue. Accordingly, the efforts to ensure the
safety and reliability of nuclear power plants (NPPs) have been continuously made. As one such effort,
the importance of configuration management [1] has been emphasized.

The concept of configuration management (CM) began by the US Department of Defense
in the 1950s [2]. The CM for nuclear power plants (NPPs) is generally defined as a process of
‘establishing technical specifics and maintaining their consistency’ between the ‘design requirement,
physical configuration and facility configuration information (FCI)’ of the extremely large number
of NPP elements those are generally categorized into three groups including ‘structures, systems
and components (SSCs)’ [3–6]. However, the processes and procedures for practical configuration
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management (CM) implementation are not well developed [3] and the concept of CM is not clear yet in
the industry [1]. For these reasons, the CM application to actual business is quite limited [7].

Every single constituent of CM is important to ensure nuclear power plant (NPP) facility safety.
However, understanding the most influential areas of NPP CM with high-priority would effectively
facilitate practical implementation, especially in the early phase of NPP CM planning. In this aspect,
the purpose of this study is to propose a methodology for assessing the relative importance of CM
implementation based on ‘structures, systems and components (SSCs)’ elements for effective NPP CM
applications. An extended CM framework was defined first based on the previous research of the
authors [7]. The physical ‘elements’ and managerial ‘functions’ were also developed in this extended
framework. The quantifiable criteria for evaluating ‘elements and functions’ were then identified
in this study. Finally, based on these assessment elements and criteria, a methodology of assessing
CM importance was proposed. The proposed methodology was validated by a case-evaluation with
expert interviews to examine its practicability. Suggestions, implications and lessons-learned from the
interviews were summarized as well.

2. Framework for Configuration Management Assessment

As noted, the concept of configuration management (CM) was introduced by the US Department
of Defense (DoD) and was used in the defense and aerospace industries in the 1950s [2].

Research and development efforts for CM in other industry sectors have been focused primarily on
production control and software development thereafter. It was in the 1990s that the CM implementation
of the construction industry including nuclear power plant (NPP) was utilized [7]. ISO 9000 and ISO
10007 also standardized the fundamentals and guidelines of configuration management (CM) in terms
of quality management perspective to all industry sectors.

The CM for nuclear power plant (NPP) projects specified the distinct characteristics of NPP
elements of ‘structures, systems and components (SSCs)’ in various technical documents for industrial
practice [3–6]. Nevertheless, owing to paucity of academic literature in configuration management
(CM) for nuclear power plant (NPP), there is no shared understanding in defining the CM for NPP.

In order to address this issue, Kang and Jung [7] explored different concepts and variables of
configuration management (CM) in six different industry sectors including the defense, aerospace,
software development, engineering, construction and nuclear industries. Based on the extensive
literature review and expert interviews, a previous research by Kang and Jung [7] defined a CM
framework for nuclear power plants (NPPs). Their definition expanded the conventional CM concept
into the entire facility life-cycle so as to newly refine it in the nuclear power industry. In this paper,
each variable of the CM framework by Kang and Jung [7] is extended and substantiated as outlined in
Figure 1. This extended CM framework is to be applied as the basic variables of the proposed CM
assessment methodology.

In summary, the assessment of configuration management (CM) for NPP in this study is defined
as the process of ‘quantifying and prioritizing the effectiveness of CM implementation by evaluating
managerial issues of CM functions based on each physical element in order to enhance NPP safety and
sustainability throughout the entire facility life-cycle’.

As outlined in Table 1, two major variables of the proposed CM assessment methodology are
‘CM elements’ and ‘CM functions’. The quantifiable measures for CM functions are developed in this
study as the assessment criteria. A set of top-down physical breakdown structure (PBS) of ‘CM elements’
is also developed as the units to be evaluated. This top-down structure facilitates accommodating
entire elements in many different levels based on different planning and controlling purposes. Details
will be further discussed in the later sections of this paper. Section 3 of this paper illustrates the physical
objects (i.e., ‘element’ or ‘property’) and Section 4 defines evaluation criteria based on managerial
issues of CM ‘functions’. The proposed methodology with a case-study, implications and findings and
conclusions will follow in the Sections 5 and 6, respectively.
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2.1. Variables of CM Assessment Framework

The above definition of the CM assessment in this paper is structured with five variables as
depicted in Figure 1 and Table 1. The first variable of the CM framework in this study defines
the objectives in the top priority: the safety and sustainability of nuclear facilities as shown in
the ‘CM Objective’ of Figure 1. The second one is entire life-cycle of a nuclear power plant, which
is comprised of seven phases: planning, engineering, procurement, construction, commissioning,
operation and decommissioning (‘Lifecycle’ in Figure 1). The third variable of the proposed framework
is the CM management technique as depicted in the ‘CM Function’ of Figure 1.

The fourth one specifies the ‘CM elements’ which are classified into structures, systems and
components (EPRI 2011). The last one is ‘CM properties’ those include “design requirements, physical
configuration and facility configuration information” [3,4,6].

The first three variables (i.e., objectives, life-cycle and functions) of the proposed framework in
Table 1 characterize managerial issues and logical concerns, while the next two variables of ‘elements’
and ‘properties’ define physical objects to be managed by the CM processes.
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Table 1. Framework of NPP Configuration Management.

Variable Constituent Issues for
Assessment This Study

Objective Safety, Sustainability Objective setting 2 objectives

Life-cycle Planning, Engineering, Procurement, Construction,
Commissioning, Operation, Decommissioning

Integration of
processes & data 7 phases

Function Change mgmt., Requirement mgmt., Information mgmt.,
Interface mgmt. a

Quantifiable
measures 13 criteria

Element Structures, Systems, Components b Top-down
breakdown (PBS)

7 elements
(1st level)

Property Design requirements, Physical configuration,
Facility configuration information c Detail data properties Details not defined

a Four CM functions identified from Kang & Jung [7], b Three elements defined by EPRI [6], c Three properties
defined by IAEA [3], INPO [4] and EPRI [6].
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2.2. Outline of CM Assessment Methodology

The CM assessment methodology proposed in this study evaluates seven physical elements of
physical breakdown structure (PBS) Level I by using thirteen criteria as depicted in Figure 2. The seven
physical elements include ‘reactor, nuclear safety system, auxiliary system, steam and power conversion
system, instrumentation and control system, electrical power system and HVAC system’ as listed in the
blue Box A of Figure 1. Further details of the physical elements are discussed in Section 3. The thirteen
evaluation criteria in the red Box B of Figure 2 were developed based on the first group of variables
(i.e., objectives, life-cycle and functions) in Table 1.
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Each physical element (e.g., reactor) is evaluated by using thirteen evaluation criteria and the
sores for these thirteen criteria are summed up into four functions. In turn, a single index score is
yielded by adding all the scores from the four CM functions (Box C in Figure 2).

In the proposed process of evaluating each physical element (e.g., reactor), it is evaluated from
two different perspectives; one from the engineering/procurement/construction (EPC) perspective
as well as from the operation/maintenance (O&M) perspective. This is due to the fact that an EPC
process may have different characteristics to those of the O&M process in terms of evaluation criteria
(e.g., complexity of change procedures). The horizontal axis of ‘effectiveness portfolio’, as shown in the
Part D of Figure 2, indicates the single index score from ‘EPC’ and the vertical axis presents the single
index score for ‘O&M’ so that two different perspectives can be graphically compared.

As the CM effectiveness portfolio has four quadrants with a scale of relative importance, it facilitates
to easily locate the most important elements with relatively high scores from both ‘EPC (x-axis)’ and
‘O&M (y-axis)’. It is also possible to decompose one quadrant into sub-quadrants within the high-high
quadrant in order to focus on highly impacting elements. Detailed definitions and methods will be
elaborated in the following sections with a case-study.

3. Elements for CM Assessment: Structure, System, Component (SSC)

The physical elements of a facility are often used as scoping units to be managed in many project
management practices including cost and time management. One of the good examples of practical
applications is the ‘physical breakdown structure (PBS)’. PBS can be defined a hierarchically organized
set of physical components that supports automated classifying and integrating mechanisms for
managerial purposes [8–10]. More often than not, the PBS also encompasses high-level functions and
administration components in order to incorporate all aspects of project deliverables [9]. However,
this study only focuses on physical elements defined in Table 1 because the objectives of NPP CM
evaluation is to enhance NPP safety and sustainability.
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As discussed, the “structures, systems and components (SSCs)” are used in this study as the
physical ‘elements’ to be evaluated in terms of relative importance in NPP CM. The SSCs as evaluation
elements can be organized in different hierarchical representations depending on different types of
nuclear power plants as well as by virtue of different managerial requirements.

3.1. Element Facets for Classification

A wide range of literature review and expert interviews was performed to find practical
classifications for NPP SSC lists. Based on this search, this study selected AP1000 model of
Westinghouse [11] for case-study elements, which is one of the nuclear power plant types those
approved for Standard Design Certification (SDC) and Combined Operation License (COL) from the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). Design Control Document [11] of AP1000 was then analyzed
so as to reorganize SSCs items for this study, especially considering the comprehensiveness without
omissions. Table 2 lists the first level items and their breakdowns.

Table 2. Physical Element Breakdown of AP1000 based on Westinghouse [11].

SSC Level I * Breakdown * No. of
Components

Structure
(8)

Nuclear island Base mat, Containment interior, Shield building,
Auxiliary building, Containment air baffle 5

Containment vessel Containment vessel 1

Plant vent and stair structure Plant vent and stair structure 1

Turbine building Turbine building 1

Annex building Annex building 1

Rad-waste building Rad-waste building 1

Diesel-generator building Diesel-generator building 1

Circulating water pump house and towers Circulating water pump house and towers 1

System
(7)

Reactor FHS, RCS, RXS 3

Nuclear safety system CNS, PCS, PXS, SGS, VES 5

Auxiliary system

CCS, CVS, DOS, FPS, MHS, RNS, SFS, SWS, VLS,
WLS, WGS, WSS, PSS, DWS, CAS, PWS, WWS,
PGS, EFS, TCS, SSS, VUS, DWS, RDS, SDS, TDS,

WRS, DRS, RWS

29

Steam and power conversion system
FWS, MTS, MSS, BDS, CMS, CDS,
CWS, ASS, CES, CFS, CPS, GSS,

HCS, HDS, HSS, LOS
16

Instrumentation and control system DAS, PMS, PLS, DDS, IIS, SMS, OCS,
RMS, SJS, TOS 10

Electrical power system ECS, EDS, IDS, ZOS, ELS, EGS, SHT,
CAP, PSE, ZAS, EVR 11

HVAC system VBS, VWS, VXS, VZS, VAS, VFS, VCS,
VRS, VHS, VYS, VTS 11

Component
(7)

Reactor 733 components 733
Nuclear Safety System 576 components 576

Auxiliary System 480 components 480
Steam and Power Conversion System 46 components 46
Instrumentation and Control System 38 components 38

Electrical Power System 157 components 157
HVAC System 227 components 227

* Based on AP1000 Design Control Document Rev.19 [11], Details of ‘systems’ are listed in Appendix A.

As shown in Table 2, AP1000 ‘structure’ has 8 items in the first level. The table shows the
classification of facilities for a nuclear power plant from the perspective of pure physical breakdown
such as reactor building, containment vessel, turbine building and so on. As for ‘system’, AP1000 model
7 items in the first level and 85 items for the second level. The classification of ‘system’ is defined based
on the combination of equipment and connecting systems based on the same functionality. Note that
a full description of breakdown items of the seven ‘systems’ is listed in Appendix A of this paper.
Finally, regarding the ‘component’ of AP1000, the model consists of 2257 components primarily in
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terms of equipment. This classification facet can be understood from the perspective of equipment
breakdown structure (EBS) based on the above 7 ‘systems’.

The three facets of the physical elements of the SSCs, namely the ‘structure’, ‘system’ and
‘component’, are independent of each other so that one facet can complement the other to describe
the physical elements of the NPP. Therefore, this study selected the facet of ‘system’ from SSC as the
representing element classification for the purpose of NPP CM evaluation.

3.2. Combined NPP SSCs as an Evaluation PBS

Physical breakdown structure (PBS) for CM assessment in this study uses a combined SSCs with
a three-level hierarchy. As described in Table 3, the first level of physical breakdown structure (PBS)
is comprised of seven elements: “reactor, nuclear safety system, auxiliary system, steam and power
conversion system, instrumentation and control system, electrical power system and HVAC system.”
These seven major elements represent the two facets of ‘systems’ and ‘components’ together.

Table 3. Physical breakdown structure (PBS) of Combined SSCs *.

PBS Level I (7) PBS Level II (97) PBS Level III (2257)

P1: Reactor
FHS, RCS, RXS

Base mat, Containment interior, Shield building,
Auxiliary building, Containment air baffle

733 components

P2: Nuclear safety CNS, PCS, PXS, SGS, VES
Containment Vessel 576 components

P3: Auxiliary

CCS, CVS, DOS, FPS, MHS, RNS, SFS, SWS, VLS,
WLS, WGS, WSS, PSS, DWS, CAS, PWS, WWS,
PGS, EFS, TCS, SSS, VUS, DWS, RDS, SDS, TDS,

WRS, DRS, RWS
Annex building, Rad-waste building, Plant vent

and stair structure

480 components

P4: Steam and power conversion

FWS, MTS, MSS, BDS, CMS, CDS, CWS, ASS,
CES, CFS, CPS, GSS, HCS, HDS, HSS, LOS

Turbine building, Circulating water pump house
and towers

46 components

P5: Instrumentation and control
(I&C)

DAS, PMS, PLS, DDS, IIS,
SMS, OCS, RMS, SJS, TOS 38 components

P6: Electrical power
ECS, EDS, IDS, ZOS, ELS, EGS,

SHT, CAP, PSE, ZAS, EVR
Diesel generator building

157 components

P7: HVAC VBS, VWS, VXS, VZS, VAS, VFS, VCS,
VRS, VHS, VYS, VTS 227 components

* Elements are reorganized based on AP1000 Design Control Document Rev.19 [11].

The second level of PBS combines the facets of ‘systems’ and ‘structures’. For example, ‘reactor’
as a Level I element has three sub-systems (i.e., FHS; fuel handling and refueling system, RCS; reactor
coolant system, RXS; reactor system) and one structures (i.e., nuclear island). The ‘nuclear island’
serves as an infrastructure for three sub-systems of FHS, RCS and RXS. Nevertheless, this ‘nuclear
island’ structure should be managed separately for the CM purposes. In this way, the eight elements of
‘structure’ in Table 2 are allocated to Level I elements where each structure is subordinate to.

Finally, the Level III is only composed of the facet of ‘component’. Basically, the components are
equipment required for the sub-systems. A total number of 2257 components are defined based on
AP1000 DCD.

Accordingly, structures, systems and components (SSCs) of the AP1000 model—which are physical
elements of CM evaluation in this study—can be presented with combinations of independent three
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facets of SSCs. It is noteworthy that a particular component can be used in multiple systems and
a particular system can be installed through multiple structures.

From the perspective of managers, it was found to be more efficient to combine many different
facets together in an upper level management practice [9]. For these reasons, this study developed
a PBS for CM assessment by combining three different facets of SSCs together. However, detailed CM
evaluation results at the Level II or III can be easily totaled or journalized with the use of the associative
relationship between SSCs. For example, evaluation scores for equipment only can be reported by
using the hierarchy of equipment breakdown structure (EBS). In other words, regardless of the PBS,
each SSC classification can be used as a different facet to analyze the evaluation results.

Another benefit from using this top-down hierarchy is that the CM assessment can be performed
at different levels for different details. For a CM planning purpose, Level I assessment will serve as
an effective starting point and further Level II or III evaluation would provide with decisions and
information for detail CM systems development.

4. Criteria for CM Assessment: Change, Requirement, Information, Interface

The research by Kang and Jung [7] defined four functions of NPP CM implementation, which
include change management, requirement management, information management and interface
management as listed in Table 4. Based on these four CM functions, this study developed thirteen
evaluation criteria to assess CM activities in terms of relative importance (Table 5).

4.1. Evaluation Criteria of Change Management (MC)

As identified in previous study of the authors in Table 4, the objective of change management
(MC) is to maintain the conformance between three elements of SSCs (MC1). Therefore, it is required
to analyze and document the expected changes (MC2) in terms of on safety, regulations and economy
(MC3). The safety and risk assessments for expected changes (MC4) are also performed. The change
alternatives and requests are controlled based on these safety and risk assessments in a traceable
manner (MC5), working with integrated cost and schedule control system (MC6) as well. Based on
this change management (MC) concept, this study developed four assessment criteria including
‘mutual impact by the change (MC.A1)’, ‘cost impact from the change (MC.A2)’, ‘complexity of change
procedures (MC.A3)’ and ‘frequency of modification (MC.A4)’.

Firstly, the ‘mutual impact by the change (MC.A1)’ means the degree of a mutual change occurring
between three CM properties (i.e., design requirement, physical configuration and facility configuration
information) when a system changes. For example, when a part is replaced by engineering changes
or by a failure, damage or performance degradation during operation period, it is required to check
that technical and physical features of SSCs in the design requirement. Relatively higher degree of
a mutual change made between design requirement, physical configuration and facility configuration
information means importance of change management in the CM.

Secondly, it is required to comprehensively analyze the cost variation caused by a change along
with associated schedule activities in the CM for NPP [6]. The ‘cost impact from the change (MC.A2)’
in this study indicates the relative intensity of monetary influence caused by a change.

The third criterion for the CM function of change management is the ‘complexity of change
procedures (MC.A3)’. Whenever any changes are made in the CM for NPPs, it is required to review the
information of safety, regulation, maintenance and waste treatment requirements in order to identify
risk factors for each alternative and then evaluate the likelihood, impact and cost of the risks by
following the process of Probabilistic Safety Assessment (PSA) and Probabilistic Risk Assessment
(PRA) [3,12]. Accordingly, MC.A3 in this paper represents the complexity of processes in reviewing
the regulations and permits and also the complicatedness of PSA and PRA of a change.

Lastly, the ‘frequency of changes (MC.A4)’ represents the expected frequency of changes based on
previous experiences as well as the characteristic of each system for design changes, safety standard
changes and periodic safety review [3].
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4.2. Evaluation Criteria of Requirement Management (MR)

The requirement management for NPP CM can be summarized as ensuring “documentation and
conformance with the NPP requirements from regulations and permits (MR1 in Table 4), industry
standards (MR2), PRA/PSA (MR3), owners (MR4), design documents (MR5) and tolerances (MR6)” as
listed in Table 4 [7]. Based on this concept, this paper defines three criteria for assessing NPP CM in
terms of requirement management (MR). Three criteria are the comparative magnitude of ‘number of
specifications (MR.A1), relevance to the capability by design bases (MR.A2) and safety impact caused
by the non-conformance between SSC (MR.A3)’.

Table 4. Four CM Functions by Kang and Jung [7].

CM Function CM Sub-Functions *

Change Management
(MC)

MC1. Maintaining the conformance of three elements (SSCs)
MC2. Analyses and documentation of expected changes
MC3. Managing change processes based on safety, regulations, economy
MC4. Safety and risk analyses based on changes (PSA/PRA ** methods)
MC5. Integration with cost and schedule control
MC6. Traceability of change

Requirement Management
(MR)

MR1. Documentation and conformance with regulations and permits
MR2. Application requirements of industry standards
MR3. Economic impact and PRA/PSA requirements
MR4. Owner’s requirements
MR5. Definition and documentation of design requirements
MR6. Tolerance requirements

Information Management
(MD)

MD1. Documentation of facility data throughout the entire lifecycle
MD2. Linkage with SSCs by using numbering systems
MD3. Document management system
MD4. Traceability of information
MD5. Version and revision management
MD6. Reconstitution of design documentation

Interface Management
(MI)

MI1. Organization interface management
MI2. Process interface control
MI3. Activity information control

* The sub-functions are identified by reorganizing the CM tasks in IAEA [3,13–17], INPO [4], EPRI [6] and KINS [1].
** PSA: Probabilistic Safety Assessment, PRA: Probability Risk Assessment.

Table 5. Thirteen CM Assessment Criteria.

CM Function CM Assessment Criteria Remark

MC.
Change

Management

MC.A1 Mutual impact by the change Workload
MC.A2 Cost impact from the change Impact
MC.A3 Complexity of change procedures Complexity
MC.A4 Frequency of changes Frequency

MR.
Requirement
Management

MR.A1 Number of specifications Frequency
MR.A2 Relevance to the capability by design bases Impact

MR.A3 Safety impact caused by the
non-conformance between SSC Impact

MD.
Information
Management

MD.A1 Complexity of the elements (SSCs) Complexity
MD.A2 Quantity of documents Workload
MD.A3 Frequency of document retrieval Frequency
MD.A4 Importance of document in the O&M phase Impact

MI.
Interface

Management
MI.A1 Required manpower Workload
MI.A2 Number of related activities Frequency
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The first criterion is the number of specifications (MR.A1) to consider in terms of power plant
engineering, equipment production, installation, commissioning and operation. For instance, it includes
thermal output, pressure, temperature, flow rate, capacity and output speed which should be managed
and maintained within the design base values initially set in the operation phase.

The relevance of the capability of design bases (MR.A2) represents the pertinence of safety
performance requirements defined in 10CFR50.2. According to the US CM regulation ’10CFR50.2’ [18],
the top-level concept of design requirement is the design basis which consists of “design bases functions”
and “design bases values.” Requirement management for nuclear power plants is to maintain these
design bases functions and design bases values through the entire life-cycle. The safety performance
function is defined in three types: “integrity of the reactor coolant pressure boundary,” “capability
to shut down the reactor and maintain it in a safe-shutdown condition” and “capability to prevent
or mitigate the consequences of accidents that could result in potential offsite exposures that are
comparable to the requirements in 10CFR50.34(a)(1).” In this sense, MR.A2 represents how each NPP
elements is closely related to the ‘capability by design bases’.

As the third criterion in MR, the ‘safety impact caused by the non-conformance between SSC’
(MR.A3) means safety influence on the entire power plant when the inconsistency between documents,
configurations and requirements is caused by engineering change or human errors.

4.3. Evaluation Criteria of Information Management (MD)

Information management (MD) in NPP CM is an essential area for improving efficiency of data
manipulation under the extremely huge and complex computing environment. Kang and Jung [7]
stresses that NPP CM information management stands in need of a well-organized “engineering
document management system (MD3 in Table 4)” that integrates the entire NPP life cycle (MD1)
information in an easily traceable manner (MD4) with the supports from an effective numbering system
(MD2) as well as a version management system (MD5). It also requires a capability of “reconstitution
of design documents (MD6)” based on the priority evaluation of datasets.

In order to assess the relative importance of CM implementation in terms of the information
management (MD), four criteria including ‘complexity of the elements (SSCs) (MD.A1), quantity of
documents (MD.A2), frequency of document retrieval (MD.A3) and importance of document in O & M
phase (MD.A4)’ were identified in this study.

When a system is changed, it is very important to track it is all relevant documents those should be
changed accordingly. It is required to establish a document management system by IAEA [3] in order
to manage the history of all versions and revisions of documents, to perform interface management
of SSCs information and to track changes. In this sense, the complexity of structures, systems and
components (SSCs) (MD.A1) and quantity of documents (MD.A2) are relating to the management
level of details for CM implementation. The MD.A1 was evaluated on the basis of the number of
components of each system in AP1000.

The frequency of document retrieval (MD.A3) is the factor to evaluate the frequency of data usage
for each system. The higher frequency indicates the higher importance of information management for
a specific system.

In the information management for nuclear power plant CM, it is very important to efficiently
manage ‘design bases and license bases’ information from the initial engineering phase. One of the
purposes of the information management is to handover a variety of information to the operation
phase [19]. Such information can be used as training materials, inspection manuals or the reference data
for decision-making at an operation failure or accident. Accordingly, as the last evaluation criterion,
the importance of document in O & M phase (MD.A4) was selected.

4.4. Evaluation Criteria of Interface Management (MI)

In order to systematically manage the interfaces among many different participants and many
different work packages in a mega-project, critical interfaces and boundaries need to be identified first.
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Therefore, it is necessary to classify the participating organizations and their key roles based on
project life-cycle phases as well as assigned work packages [3,6] so that boundaries and interfaces
between activities, influenced organizations and shared information can be appropriately controlled in
the business process [3]. In other words, the CM interface management (MI) should define and control
the interfaces between organizations (MI1), processes (MI2) and activity information (MI3).

As listed in Table 5, in order to quantify the effectiveness in interface management, this study
defined two criteria of CM evaluation for interface management. The first one is required manpower
(MI.A1) and another is the number of related activities in the interfaces (MI.A2).

5. Assessment Methodology and a Case Study

Based on the NPP CM assessment ‘elements’ and ‘criteria’ defined in Sections 3 and 4,
this study proposes a methodology for evaluating the relative importance of each ‘element’ based on
thirteen ‘criteria’ for nuclear power plants. Suggestions, implications and lessons-learned from the
case-assessment were briefly summarized as well.

5.1. NPP CM Evaluation Methodology

As briefly outlined in Figure 2, the proposed NPP CM assessment methodology has four major
parts, which include CM elements (Part A in Figure 2), CM criteria (Part B), CM indices (Part C) and
a CM effectiveness portfolio (Part D). Note that a glossary of terms is listed in Appendix C.

Part A, the CM elements as the objects of the evaluation in Table 3, has a three level hierarchy of
physical breakdown structure (PBS). The first level has seven physical elements as listed in Table 3 and
the blue Box A of Figure 2. The seven elements in the first level is then decomposed into 97 elements in
the second level of PBS, which include twelve elements from the ‘structure’ facet and 85 elements from
the ‘system’ facet as listed in Table 3. Finally, the third level of PBS has 2,257 equipment items from the
‘components’ facet. Note that the relationship from Level I to Level II is one-to-one type, while that
between Level II and level III is many-to-many type in terms of database cardinality. This is the due to
the fact that one equipment can be part of a second level ‘system’ as well as a ‘structure’.

Part B—the CM criteria for evaluating the CM elements—has thirteen criteria in terms of ‘change,
requirement, information and interface’ management for NPP CM as defined in Section 4 and Table 5.
Among this thirteen criteria, four criteria focus on the impact from the configuration management (CM)
including cost impact from the change (MC.A2), relevance to the capacity by design bases (MR.A2),
safety impact caused by the non-conformance between SSC (MR.A3) and importance of document in
the O&M phase (MD.A4). Three (MC.A1, MD.A2, MI.A1), two (MC.A3, MD.A1) and four (MC.A3,
MR.A1, MD.A3, MI.A2) criteria represent ‘workload’, ‘complexity’ and ‘frequency’ of the NPP CM
functions, respectively. All criteria except ‘required manpower (MI.A1)’ use 7-point scale to quantify
relative importance among the CM elements, as listed in Table 6. MI.A1 is evaluated by estimating
percentage of required manpower for a specific element among all CM elements.

In Part C, CM indices of each CM element in the first level of PBS is evaluated for four
different CM functions (MC, MR, MD and MI), by using the corresponding criteria those are
subordinate to the same function group. In order to compare the different perspectives from
engineering/procurement/construction (EPC, respondent group A) and operation/maintenance
(respondent group B) phases, the methodology performs the same evaluation with two different groups
within the same organization. This is due to the fact that CM characteristics of a construction process
may be different from those of the operation process in terms of evaluation criteria (e.g., complexity of
change procedures).

For an example of the assessment from a respondent ‘A (one from EPC)’ for ‘change management
(MC)’ as illustrated in Table 7, each of seven CM elements are firstly evaluated for four MC criteria
(MC.A1~MC.A4) by using a seven-point Likert scale.

A ‘comparative score’ of an element (e.g., p1: reactor) in terms of one criteria (e.g., MC.A1) can be
yielded by dividing the Likert-scale score of p1 by total score of seven elements for MC.A1. In order to
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normalize the scores among the seven elements, 700 (100 ∗ n, where n is the number of elements) is
multiplied to the ‘comparative score’. The Formula 1 (F1) in Table 7 shows this equation (MC.A1.Ap1 =

(MC.A1.Ap1)/
∑

(MC.A1.Api) ∗ 100 ∗ n). The notations of ‘MC.A1’, ‘A’, ‘p1’ and ‘n’ indicate the criterion
of ‘mutual impact by the change (MC.A1)’, respondent ‘A’, element of ‘reactor’ (p1) and the number of
elements (n). This normalized score facilitates easier comparison as the score of 100 is the exact average
and median.

Table 6. Evaluation Scale for NPP CM Criteria.

CM Function Assessment Criteria Score Remarks

Change Management
(MC)

MC.A1. 7-point scale 1/4
100

(Normalized)

Workload
MC.A2. 7-point scale 1/4 Impact
MC.A3. 7-point scale 1/4 Complexity
MC.A4. 7-point scale 1/4 Frequency

Requirement Management
(MR)

MR.A1. 7-point scale 1/3
100

(Normalized)

Frequency
MR.A2. 7-point scale 1/3 Impact
MR.A3. 7-point scale 1/3 Impact

Information Management
(MD)

MD.A1. 7-point scale 1/4
100

(Normalized)

Complexity
MD.A2. 7-point scale 1/4 Workload
MD.A3. 7-point scale 1/4 Frequency
MD.A4. 7-point scale 1/4 Impact

Interface Management
(MI)

MI.A1. % 1/2 100
(Normalized)

Workload
MI.A2. 7-point scale * 1/2 Frequency

* The same score is applied to different respondent groups of A and B in Table 7.

Table 7. Notation and Formula for Quantifying Scores (Change Management: MC Example).

No. Notation Formula/Example Description

N1 pi p1: reactor An element of the PBS for NPP CM

N2 X * A: EPC, B: O&M, T: all (A + B) A group of different respondents

N3 Xpi A p1: score of reactor from group A An evaluation from a group for an element

F1 MC.A1.Xpi MC.A1.Ap1 = (MC.A1.Ap1)/
∑

(MC.A1.Api) × 100 × n Score of an element for one criterion,
(e.g., score of p1 for MC.A1 from A: EPC)

F2 MC.Xpi MC.Ap1 = (MC.Ap1)/
∑

(MC.Api) × 100 × n Score of an element for one CM function,
where n is the total number of elements

F3 M.Xpi M.Ap1 = (MC.Ap1 + MR.Ap1 + MD.Ap1 + MI.Ap1)/4 Score of an element for all four CM functions,
which is a single index for CM effectiveness

* X denotes the different respondents. A: Responses from EPC, B: Responses from O&M, T: All responses.

After repeating this calculation for four MC criteria (MC.A1~MC.A4), a normalized average score
of p1 for MC (MC.Ap1 in F2 in Table 7) can be represented in a percentile score format, for example,
which is 130.0 as shown in the sixth row under the title of ‘Reactor (p1)’ in Table 8.

Finally, a single index by averaging four scores from the four CM functions (MC, MR, MD and MI)
indicates the relative importance of one specific element. For example, single index for reactor from
the engineering/procurement/construction (EPC) perspective (M.Ap1) is 126.5 in Table 8 and Figure 3.

Part D visualizes the evaluation results in a portfolio as depicted in Figure 2 as well as Figures 3
and 4. The horizontal axis of ‘effectiveness portfolio’ indicates the single index score of each element in
terms of ‘EPC (A)’ effectiveness and the vertical axis presents the single index score from the ‘O&M (B)’
perspective. It is possible to decompose one quadrants into sub-quadrants within the high-high area in
order to focus on highly impacting elements.

It also facilitates the decomposition of the PBS elements into the second level when a detailed
evaluation is necessary. With the assessment results in the second level of PBS, the portfolio can
depict the CM effectiveness from the ‘structure’ facet as well. By analyzing in this manner, the
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proposed methodology enables embedding the engineers’ experience and knowledge into a system in
a structured way to analyze CM importance and priority.

Table 8. Case Evaluation of NPP CM Effectiveness.

CM Function X * (p1)
Reactor

(p2)
Nuclear
Safety

(p3)
Auxiliary

(p4) Steam and
Power

Conversion

(p5)
Instrumentation

& Control

(p6)
Electrical

Power

(p7)
HVAC

(
∑

pi)
Row
Total

CM Index
(M.Xpi)

T 125.8 129.4 105.5 101.7 112.2 78.9 46.5 700
A 126.5 124.0 124.6 92.4 113.5 72.9 46.0 700
B 125.0 134.9 86.5 111.0 110.9 84.9 46.9 700

|A − B| 1.5 10.9 38.2 18.5 2.6 12.0 0.8 0

Change
Management

(MC.Xpi)

T 115.0 125.3 102.8 109.2 125.1 82.8 39.7 700
A 130.0 119.4 124.4 93.4 125.2 71.9 35.7 700
B 100.0 131.3 81.3 125.0 125.0 93.7 43.7 700

|A − B| 30.0 11.9 43.2 31.6 0.2 21.9 8.0 0

Requirement
Management

(MR.Xpi)

T 116.2 150.8 81.8 95.0 122.9 82.4 51.0 700
A 107.3 143.2 105.3 89.9 120.7 81.6 52.0 700
B 125.0 158.3 58.3 100.0 125.0 83.3 50.0 700

|A − B| 17.7 15.2 47.0 10.1 4.3 1.8 2.0 0

Information
Management

(MD.Xpi)

T 105.6 103.0 118.8 91.3 109.7 104.0 67.6 700
A 111.3 106.0 131.3 88.9 100.6 95.6 66.4 700
B 100.0 100.0 106.3 93.8 118.8 112.5 68.7 700

|A − B| 11.3 6.0 25.0 4.9 18.1 16.9 2.3 0

Interface
Management

(MI.Xpi)

T 166.3 138.8 118.8 111.3 91.2 46.2 27.5 700
A 157.5 127.5 137.5 97.5 107.5 42.5 30.0 700
B 175.0 150.0 100.0 125.0 75.0 50.0 25.0 700

|A − B| 17.5 22.5 37.5 27.5 32.5 7.5 5.0 0

* X denotes the different respondents. A: Responses from EPC, B: Responses from O&M, T: (A + B)/2.
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5.2. Overview of a Case Assessment

As described in the introduction, the comprehensive CM for nuclear power plants is practiced
by a very limited number of experienced experts. Accordingly, there are very few experts who can
quantify all evaluation criteria developed in this study. Furthermore, there is a very limited number of
managers who have practical knowledge and experience across the entire project life-cycle ranging
from engineering/procurement/construction (EPC) through operation/maintenance (O&M) of nuclear
power plants. It was also prohibited for the authors to access to confidential information of existing
NPP facilities.
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Because of these limitations, this study conducted an expert workshop by using a structured
questionnaire based on the NPP CM evaluation criteria. Two experts, who are knowledgeable about
the overall NPP life-cycle issues of the configuration management (CM) practice, participated in this
workshop. The first expert, who responded from an engineering perspective /procurement/construction
(A in the Tables 7 and 8), has a thirty-year career specialized in the NPP construction and commissioning.
Another expert (B) is a specialized manager with thirteen years of experience in NPP operation.
These two experts are from the same organization, which is a Korean public owner/operator of more
than twenty NPP facilities. These two experts, in the position of general or deputy managers, are
invited to take part in this study based on their comprehensive managerial experience of the planning,
engineering, procurement, startup and operation of many nuclear power plants as well as their current
efforts in developing NPP configuration management system.

The case-study evaluation in this paper was conducted at the first level of NPP PBS with seven
CM elements due to the limited availability of the experts as well as the confidentiality of the NPP
information. If the methodology is utilized for an in-house assessment for a specific NPP with
internally available simple information and data, the accuracy and implications of the evaluation result
will have a significant value as a starting point for further practical implementation. Even with this
limited information, the case-study in this paper could draw important findings owing to the highly
experienced experts’ participation.

The overall scores (M.Tpi in Table 8) from this case-assessment show that the most important
three areas for effective CM implementation are in the order of ‘nuclear safety’ system (M.Tp2 =

129.5), ‘reactor’ (M.Tp1 = 125.8) and ‘instrumentation and control (I&C)’ system (M.Tp2 = 112.2).
While the reactor (p1) and I&C (p5) have similar scores from the respondent A and B (M.|A − B|p1 =

1.5, M.|A − B|p5 = 2.6), the ‘nuclear safety’ (p2) has somewhat different scores from two respondents
(M.|A − B|p2 = 10.9).

The ‘auxiliary’ system (M.|A − B|p3 = 38.2) shows the most considerable difference between
respondent A and B. It is interpreted that CM is relatively more effective in EPC phase (respondent A)
than in O&M (respondent B) phase. This fact is due to the complex nature of the auxiliary system,
as shown in PBS Level II in Table 3, requiring complicated activities in the EPC phase. As such,
the different perspectives between EPC and O&M for different CM elements are interestingly revealed
by the case-assessment.
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5.3. Assessment Result of Change Management Function (MC)

The first level evaluation with the single index score, represented by using the notation of M.Xpi
in Formula 3 (F3) of Table 7, was introduced in the previous section. When it is decomposed into the
CM function level, the first assessment issue is the degree of relative effectiveness from the view point
of change management (MC) function (MC.Xpi in Formula 2 (F2) of Table 7) as depicted in Figure 5.Sustainability 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW  15 of 22 
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It was found to be in the order of ‘nuclear safety’ system (p2), ‘instrumentation and control (I&C)’
system (p5) and ‘reactor’ (p1) as being the three most important elements. Total scores of these three
elements (MC.Tp2, MC.Tp5, MC.Tp1) are 125.3, 125.1 and 115.0, respectively, as shown in Table 8
and Figure 3.

‘Reactor’ (p1) and ‘nuclear safety’ system (p2) are the core systems of NPPs which are playing
the most critical role in a nuclear power plant. Therefore, these two element of p1 and p2 has high
scores from both respondents (MC.Ap1 = 130.0, MC.Ap2 = 119.4, MC.Bp1 = 100.0, MC.Bp2 = 131.3) as
depicted in Figures 4 and 5. The element of ‘I&C’ (p5) system has also a high score (MC.Ap5 = 125.2,
MC.Bp5 = 125.0) as it has tremendous and complicated inter-relationships with other elements.
As discussed, the distinct characteristics of each group as well as life-cycle perspective were represented
by the evaluation.

As for the life-cycle perspective, two different respondents, A (EPC) and B (O&M), have different
scores for some elements. Respondent B stresses the importance of ‘steam and power conversion’
(p4) because it is used to supply power to the entire power plant during the O&M phase and
the respondent A outscored ‘auxiliary’ system as it has complex inter-relationships between many
connected sub-elements in terms of EPC processes. More implications from this evaluation were
observed in the lowest level indices. The scores by each CM criterion is listed in Appendix B and Figure 6.

For example, under the ‘mutual impact by the change’ (MC.A1) criterion, EPC respondent chose
the ‘I&C’ (MC.A1.Ap5 = 148.5), while O&M respondent selected the ‘reactor’ (MC.A1.Bp1 = 175.0) as
the most important element.
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In terms of ‘complexity of change procedures’ (MC.A3), the ‘auxiliary’ system (MC.A3.Ap3 = 132.4)
has the highest score for EPC. In the nuclear power industry, the procurement of major components
is generally made in the early project stage, whereas that of auxiliary components is sequentially
contracted in line with a plan. As opposed to the major components, auxiliary components involve
complicated participation by multiple firms [20]. This fact makes the change procedure very complex,
especially in the EPC phase.
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Another interesting thing is the highest score of ‘I&C’ for ‘frequency of changes’ in the O&M
phase (MC.A4.Bp5 = 175.0). I&C system automatically detects neutron measure, temperature measure,
heat measure, a replacement cycle of nuclear fuel. Therefore, components and parts are frequently
replaced for the reason of radiation-induced material deterioration.

In terms of MC.A4. criterion, the EPC respondent (A) had remarkably higher scores for ‘frequency
of changes’ of ‘reactor’ and ‘nuclear safety’ system than the O& M respondent (B). That is because
the EPC phase of a nuclear power plant is highly influenced by requirement change in various laws
and licenses related to the two systems with high safety importance and thereby has more frequent
modifications than in the O&M phase. The commissioning phase before the operation of a nuclear
power plant is the final stage [21] to check if a nuclear power plant perfectly meets design and safety
requirements defined in the safety assessment report and permits in order for running a nuclear reactor
and to check if SSCs of a nuclear power plant execute their functions properly just as described in
engineering documents. For this reason, the O&M respondent had relatively lower scores of ‘frequency
of changes’ for ‘reactor’ and ‘nuclear safety’.

5.4. Assessment Result of Requirement Management Function (MR)

The overall result from the requirement management (MR) assessment shows that the three
important elements are in the order of ‘nuclear safety’ system (p2), ‘instrumentation and control (I&C)’
system (p5) and ‘reactor’ (p1) where the scores (MR.Tp2, MR.Tp5, MR.Tp1) are 150.8, 122.9 and 116.2,
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respectively, as shown in Table 8 and Figure 4. The spider charts for scores of each criterion for MR,
MD, MI are listed in Appendix B but not included in this paper for the sake of editorial conciseness.

The result from MR.A1 (number of specifications) analysis has the same score for each element
regardless of respondent A or B. The number of specifications was high in the order of ‘nuclear safety’,
‘I&C’ and ‘auxiliary’ system. The ‘nuclear safety’ system prevents a nuclear reactor from an operation
halt or leakage of radioactive substances. ‘I&C’ system monitors main safety variables of a nuclear
power plant and generates a signal of stopping a nuclear reactor if setup operation values are out of
their limits. Therefore, it is important to make thorough requirement management of these systems in
order to properly maintain engineering margin and operation margin.

Regarding MR.A2 (relevance to the capability by design bases) and MR.A3 (safety importance
of spec. by system), from both EPC and O&M perspectives, importance was commonly high in the
order of ‘reactor’ and ‘nuclear safety’ system. That is because these two systems execute core safety
functions which could lead to a severe accident if they fail or generate troubles. MR.A3 (safety impact
caused by the non-conformance between SSC) evaluation result showed a similar pattern in both
respondents A and B.

In the ‘auxiliary’, the scores of MR.A2 (relevance to the capability by design bases) and MR.A3
(safety impact caused by the non-conformance between SSC) were remarkably lower from the O&M
perspective (respondent B) than those from the EPC perspective (respondent A). This implication is
due to the fact that the overall relative importance of ‘reactor’ and ‘nuclear safety’ were highlighted in
these MR.A2 and MR.A3 criteria as shown in Appendix B. In addition, the M&O perspective evaluated
the ‘auxiliary’ with relative lower relevance and impact based on characteristics of the operation phase.

The MR evaluation examines a different facet of the CM effectiveness, which is the documentation
and conformance with the NPP requirements from regulations and permits. In summary, the ‘nuclear
safety’ (p2) far outscored among seven elements. It is also notable that the ‘auxiliary’ (p3) has relatively
low score (MR.Tp3 = 81.8) in MR as opposed to the high score in change management (MC.Tp3 = 102.8).

5.5. Assessment Result of Information Management Function (MD)

As for information management (MD), the ‘auxiliary’ system get the highest score (MD.Tp3 = 118.8)
with the highest indices from ‘quantity of documents’ (MD.A2.Ap3 = MD.A2.Bp3 = 125.0) and ‘frequency
of document retrieval’ (MD.A3.Ap3 = 169.0, MD.A3.Bp3 = 125.0). The same scores for MD.A1 and
MD.A2 used for both respondent A and B.

In case of MD.A1 (complexity of the elements in SSCs), the number of components was calculated
based on the System Level 1 of AP1000. As a result, the scores of MD.A1 are high in the order of
‘reactor’, ‘nuclear safety’, ‘auxiliary’, ‘HVAC’, ‘electrical power’, ‘steam and power conversion’ and
I&C systems.

The result for MD.A2 (quantity of documents) was very different from MD.A1, being high in
the order of ‘I&C’, ‘electrical power’, ‘auxiliary’ ‘steam and power conversion’, ‘HVAC’, ‘nuclear
safety’ and ‘reactor’. It is found that the ‘I&C’ system has relatively large amount of documents
(MD.A2.Tp5 = 175.0) considering its relatively small number of components (MD.A1.Tp5 = 25.0).

The scores for MD.A3 (frequency of document retrieval) have a similar pattern with MD.A2,
however, there were some difference between respondent A and B. ‘I&C’ system was evaluated as the
most important one (MD.A3.Tp5 = 135.8).

Finally, in the MD.A4 (importance of document in O&M phase), both respondents A and B
commonly evaluated that ‘reactor’ and ‘nuclear safety’ system had higher importance.

5.6. Assessment Result of Interface Management Function (MI)

The MI assessment focuses on the ‘required manpower’ (MI.A1) and ‘number of related activities’
(MI.A2) of interface management. Again, the two core systems of ‘reactor’ (MI.Tp1 = 166.3) and ‘nuclear
safety’ (MI.Tp2 = 138.8) system were evaluated as being the most important areas. It is interesting that
the ‘electrical power’ and ‘HVAC’ gain very low scores in MI assessment (MI.Tp1 = 46.3, MI.Tp1 = 27.5,
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respectively). It indicates that the score variation between seven element of PBS level 1 has the biggest
one in MI assessment. In other words, ‘electrical power’ and ‘HVAC’ are relatively the least important
area in terms of interface management.

5.7. Summary and Discussions

In summary, based on the single index from the CM case-assessment, the ‘nuclear safety’ system
(M.Tp2 = 129.5) and ‘reactor’ (M.Tp1 = 125.8) were evaluated as being the most important elements and
the ‘HVAC’ (M.Tp7 = 46.5) and ‘electrical power’ (M.Tp6 = 79.0) systems had the lowest CM importance.

The ‘auxiliary’, ‘I&C’ and ‘steam and power conversion’ were in the range of median scores
(105.5, 112.2 and 101.7, respectively). It was interesting that the ‘auxiliary’ system has the biggest gap
between EPC and O&M perspectives (M.|A − B|p3 = 38.2), because there are differences in methods
of business processes and contract requirements depending on systems in a particular life-cycle of
nuclear power plants. It means that the auxiliary system is more effective when CM is highly focused
during the EPC phase than in the O&M phase. Nevertheless, as depicted in Figure 3, most of the seven
element except ‘auxiliary’ are located near a square pitch line, which indicates there has been no big
difference between EPC and O&M perspectives.

Figure 3 presents the single index of the CM importance by each system and Figure 4 shows
functional indices of change management, requirement management, information management and
interface management by each element. In these two portfolio diagrams, the elements located
in the second quadrant had relatively high importance both from EPC and O&M perspectives.
It is strongly recommended to decompose the second (high-high) quadrant into four sub-quadrants in
the second level PBS elements so that the most effective detail elements can be easily identified for
practical implementation.

In terms of information management (MD), the ‘auxiliary’ system scored the highest priority
(MD.Tp2 = 118.8) and ‘HVAC’ system (MD.Tp7 = 67.9) showed the lowest importance. This result
indicates the emphasis of data acquisition and handover requirements for this complex and complicated
‘auxiliary’ system. The authors are currently performing the issues of standardized information
exchange of equipment and installation in this aspect as well as associated functionality of the NPP
schedule [22] and risk [10] management.

6. Conclusions

The configuration management (CM) is getting recognized as a critical management area to
ensure the safety and sustainability of NPP facility. Nevertheless, the practical implementation with an
automated system is still in its beginning stage and existing CM literature for nuclear power plants
was mostly based on conceptual guidelines. In an attempt to address this issue, this paper proposed
a methodology for evaluating CM effectiveness in a top-down manner. The proposed methodology
facilitates identifying the most effective areas for CM systems planning and development.

As the evaluation objects of CM effectiveness, a hierarchical physical breakdown system
(PBS) structure with decomposing elements was defined and thirteen CM criteria encompassing
comprehensive considerations were also developed in this study. Based on the CM elements and
criteria, a CM effectiveness portfolio is proposed.

Because of the limitation of available experts in the area of nuclear power plant CM, this paper
conducted an expert workshop by using a structured questionnaire. Therefore, the result of
case-evaluation has a limitation in terms of statistical power and following studies would better
validate the proposed methodology. Instead, this paper focused on developing a comprehensive
framework for CM effectiveness assessment that would serve as a descriptive model to integrate
relevant concepts and concerns for academia as well as practitioners. Even though it is specific to the
case-assessment evaluation of this study, the distinct characteristics of each element (e.g., reactor, nuclear
safety and auxiliary system) were identified to provide meaningful implications to the practitioners of
nuclear power plant (NPP) CM.
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The case-study showed that the two most important areas for NPP CM are ‘nuclear safety’ system
and ‘reactor’ in terms of total score of the configuration management effectiveness index. The ‘nuclear
safety’ system attained the highest scores in two CM functions among four functions, including ‘change
management’ and ‘require management’. Especially, it significantly outscored from the ‘requirement
management’ perspective due to the legitimate requirements by various standards, assessments,
permits and regulations for NPP safety. The ‘reactor’ scored the second rank in terms of total score of
the configuration management effectiveness index, however it was in the first rank from the ‘interface
management’ perspective reflecting the complex interfaces between the reactor and others. As for
the ‘information management’ perspective, the ‘auxiliary’ systems scored the highest because of its
technical characteristics of being consist of many different structures, systems and components (SSCs)
as well as requiring a large amount information in terms of complexity, quantity and frequency.

It is also notable that the engineering/procurement/construction (EPC) and operation/ maintenance
(O&M) experts have slightly different perspectives in perceiving the CM issues due to the different
business focuses. This fact is particularly giving lessons-learned for the ‘auxiliary’ systems to be focused
in the EPC phase for better CM readiness.

In order for successful CM implementation, all participants in an NPP project should cooperate to
acquire the huge amount of data in an effective and systematic way. In this sense, the standards making
for modeling and exchanging NPP information by using neutral protocols and formats is essential.
It is expected the international standards development organizations (SDOs) such as International
Organization for Standardization (ISO) would also define the vehicles for automated information
exchange for NPP CM.

Finally, it is expected for this paper to provide some starting points for developing practical CM
planning guidelines in the near future. Further decomposition of the physical breakdown structure
(PBS), identification of critical dataset for each element and development of automated measurement
methods for the proposed criteria would make the practical configuration management (CM) much
more viable. In addition, if the procedures for all of the ‘requirement management, change management,
information management, interface management’ as well as procurement management, license and
regulations and other kinds are systemized and inter-connected, the effect of CM implementation
would be further maximized.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Breakdown of Systems.

CCS—System Level I System Level II

Reactor
FHS Fuel Handling and Refueling System
RCS Reactor Coolant System
RXS Reactor System

Nuclear Safety
System

CNS Containment System
PCS Passive Containment Cooling System
PXS Passive Core Cooling System
SGS Steam Generator System
VES Main Control Room Emergency Habitability System
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Table A1. Cont.

CCS—System Level I System Level II

Auxiliary
System

CCS Component Cooling Water System
CVS Chemical and Volume Control System
DOS Standby Diesel Fuel Oil System
FPS Fire Protection System

MHS Mechanical Handling System
RNS Normal Residual Heat Removal System
SFS Spent Fuel Pool Cooling System
SWS Service Water System
VLS Containment Hydrogen Control System
WLS Liquid Radwaste System
WGS Gaseous Radwaste System
WSS Solid Radwaste System
PSS Primary Sampling System

DWS Demineralized Water Transfer and Storage System
CAS Compressed and Instrument Air System
PWS Potable Water System
WWS Waste Water System
PGS Plant Gas System
EFS Communication System
TCS Turbine Building Closed Cooling Water System
SSS Secondary Sampling System
VUS Containment Leak Rate Test System
DWS Demineralized Water Treatment System
RDS Gravity and Roof Drain Collection System
SDS Sanitary Drainage System
TDS Turbine Island Vents, Drains and Relief System
WRS Radioactive Waste Drain System
DRS Storm Drain System
RWS Raw Water System

Steam and
Power

Conversion
System

FWS Main and Startup Feedwater System
MTS Main Turbine System
MSS Main Steam System
BDS Steam Generator Blowdown System
CMS Condenser Air Removal System
CDS Condensate System
CWS Circulating Water System
ASS Auxiliary Steam Supply System
CES Condenser Tube Cleaning System
CFS Turbine Island Chemical Feed System
CPS Condensate Polishing System
GSS Gland Seal System
HCS Generator Hydrogen and CO2 System
HDS Heater Drain System
HSS Hydrogen Seal Oil System
LOS Main Turbine and Generator Lube Oil System

Instrumentation
and Control

System

DAS Diverse Actuation System
PMS Protection and Safety Monitoring System
PLS Plant Control System
DDS Data Display and Processing System
IIS In-Core Instrumentation System

SMS Special Monitoring System
OCS Operation and Control Centers System
RMS Radiation Monitoring System
SJS Seismic Monitoring System

TOS Main Turbine Control and Diagnostic System
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Table A1. Cont.

CCS—System Level I System Level II

Electrical Power
System

ECS Main ac Power System
EDS Non-Class 1E dc and Uninterruptible Power Supply System
IDS Class 1E dc and Uninterruptible Power Supply System
ZOS Onsite Standby Power System
ELS Lighting System
EGS Grounding and Lighting Protection System
SHT Special Process Heat Tracing System
CAP Cathodic Protection System
PSE Plant Security System
ZAS Main Generation System
EVR Excitation and Voltage Regulation System

HVAC System

VBS Nuclear Island Nonradioactive Ventilation System
VWS Central Chilled Water System
VXS Annex/Auxiliary Building Nonradioactive Ventilation System
VZS Diesel Generator Building Ventilation System
VAS Radiologically Controlled Area Ventilation System
VFS Containment Air Filtration System
VCS Containment Recirculation Cooling System
VRS Radwaste Building HVAC System
VHS Health Physics and Hot Machine Shop HVAC System
VYS Hot Water Heating System
VTS Turbine Building Ventilation System

* Based on AP1000 Design Control Document Rev.19 (Westinghouse 2011).

Appendix B

Table A2. Results by Configuration Management Evaluation Criteria.

CM Function X * (p1)
Reactor

(p2)
Nuclear
Safety

(p3)
Auxiliary

(p4) Steam and
Power Conversion

(p5)
Instrumentation

& Control

(p6)
Electrical
Power

(p7)
HVAC

Change
Management

MC.A1
A 148.5 127.3 106.1 84.8 148.5 63.6 21.2
B 175.0 150.0 50.0 125.0 100.0 75.0 25.0

MC.A2
A 148.5 127.3 106.1 84.8 148.5 63.6 21.2
B 175.0 150.0 50.0 125.0 100.0 75.0 25.0

MC.A3
A 113.5 113.5 132.4 94.6 94.6 94.6 56.8
B 25.0 175.0 100.0 150.0 125.0 75.0 50.0

MC.A4
A 109.4 109.4 153.2 109.4 109.4 65.7 43.8
B 25.0 50.0 125.0 100.0 175.0 150.0 75.0

Requirement
Management

MR.A1
A 25.0 175.0 125.0 100.0 150.0 75.0 50.0
B 25.0 175.0 125.0 100.0 150.0 75.0 50.0

MR.A2
A 148.5 127.3 106.1 84.8 106.1 84.8 42.4
B 175.0 150.0 25.0 125.0 100.0 75.0 50.0

MR.A3
A 148.5 127.3 84.8 84.8 106.1 84.8 63.6
B 175.0 150.0 25.0 75.0 125.0 100.0 50.0

Information
Management

MD.A1
A 175.0 150.0 125.0 50.0 25.0 75.0 100.0
B 175.0 150.0 125.0 50.0 25.0 75.0 100.0

MD.A2
A 25.0 50.0 125.0 100.0 175.0 150.0 75.0
B 25.0 50.0 125.0 100.0 175.0 150.0 75.0

MD.A3
A 96.5 96.5 169.0 120.7 96.5 72.4 48.3
B 25.0 50.0 125.0 100.0 175.0 150.0 75.0

MD.A4
A 148.5 127.3 106.1 84.8 106.1 84.8 42.4
B 175.0 150.0 50.0 125.0 100.0 75.0 25.0

Interface
Management

MI.A1
A 140.0 105.0 175.0 70.0 140.0 35.0 35.0
B 175.0 150.0 100.0 125.0 75.0 50.0 25.0

MI.A2
A 175.0 150.0 100.0 125.0 75.0 50.0 25.0
B 175.0 150.0 100.0 125.0 75.0 50.0 25.0

* X: A: Responses from EPC, B: Responses from O&M.
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Appendix C. Glossary of Terms

CM Configuration Management
COL Combined Operation License
DCD Design Control Document
DoD Department of Defense
EBS Equipment Breakdown Structure
EPC Engineering, Procurement, Construction
EPRI Electric Power Research Institute
FCI Facility Configuration Information
IAEA International Atomic Energy Agency
INPO Institute of Nuclear Power Operations
MC Evaluation Criteria for Change Management
MD Evaluation Criteria for Information Management
MI Evaluation Criteria for Interface Management
MR Evaluation Criteria for Requirement Management
NPP Nuclear Power Plant
NRC Nuclear Regulatory Commission
O&M Operation and Maintenance
PBS Physical Breakdown Structure
PRA Probabilistic Risk Assessment
PSA Probabilistic Safety Assessment
SDC Standard Design Certification
SSC Structures, Systems, Components
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